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ROSAHIANS ASSESS

OWNERS OF LAND

Aid Will Be Asked From AH

Who Pay Taxes on Valua-

tion of $10,000 or More.

SOLICITORS ARE PLEASED

FVnnk srcCrlllls, Field Slarslial ot
Campaign to Raise $100,000

Fund, Has Established Head-

quarters to Direct His Staff.

Every taxpayer in the City of Port-

land who pays taxes on more than
110.000 worth of property will receive
a letter from the Royal Roaarlana to-

day asking him to give as generously
to the Rose Festival fund as he can.
His equitable share of contribution will
be set out In the message and the re-

quest will be made that he Indicate on
a return postcard how Heartily he will
respond.

Approx'mately 000 of these letters
went Into the mails last night and It
is hoped to have a flood of replies be-

fore Monday nicht.
tnder the same systematic cam-

paign work the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is sending out a circular letter
to every one of Its members, tofretbr
with a personal appeal from William
Mciiurray. who is chairman of the
committee to secure subscriptions from
this line of business.

This method of reaching the larger
interests of the city has been adopted
for the reason that the general finance
committee, even with several score of
workers, has found it absolutely impos-
sible to cover the entire city In the
thorough manner which was outlined
at the start of the enterprise.

Replies to Form Guide.
The tenor of the replies received will

determine in a great measure what
emeraency recourse will be necessary
to secure the full 1100.000 fund which
Is the mark set. The Rosarlans are
bending every energy to complete their
work by next Monday night, as the or-

ganization realizes that the time Is
getting short.

V. Vincent Jones reported last night
that he had secured seven subscrip-
tions in half an hour, not a man on
whom he called having turned him
down or tried to evade assisting the
project.

P. E. Arlett reported that every Arm
he had solicited from was ready to give
something, some raising their sub-
scription of last year and all willing
to do as much as they had In the past.

The following special committee will
call on the public school principals of
the city at their meeting at the Trades
School this morning and ask for an in-

dorsement of the plans for holding the
"Human Rosebud" parade of school
children: W. C. Bristol, Hy lillers W.
J. Hofmann, W. B. Coman, Dean Vin-

cent and Judge R. G. Morrow. The
support and aid of the principals is
regarded as of the utmost importance
if the school children's pageant, the
leading feature of the Festival week
on the East Side. Is to be a success, anl
It will be strongly urged upon the
heads of the schools to to
the fullest extent with the Rosarlans
and the East Bide Business Men's Club
In making this event a more brilliant
and picturesque affair than In former
years.

neadqnarters Are Opened.
Frank McCrillis. field marshal of the

Royal Rosarlans In the campaign to
raise the Festival fund, established his
headquarters in the Lumbermen build-
ing yesterday and from that place the
campaign will be directed until the
fund has been completed.

Working from these headquarters,
all the members of the Kosarlan
"army" will be enabled to keep in close
touch with every phase of the cam-
paign and to direct their energies into
the channels where there Is any imme-
diate demand for concentrated effort.
Complete records will be kept at the
headquarters, so that any of the work-
ers may see at a glance how the dis-
tricts of the city are being covered and
what progress the campaign Is making.

TAX NOT PAID, SAYS CLERK

County Official Says $75 Due From
Estate of James Ryan.

County Clerk Coffey has discovered
another estate in which he declares
the state should have had about J75
In Inheritance tax. The estate Is that
of Jams Ryan and was closed In
June, 1911. T. B. McDevltt, an attor-
ney, was executor, and T. B. McDevltt,
Jr his eon. also a lawyer, was attor-
ney for the executor.

The property went to Bridget O'Don-erhu- e

and Mary Hcgan, nieces of the
testator. After the payment of ad-
ministration fees and debts against
the estate there was $747.35 in money
and real estate of the value of $7000
left for distribution. As the share of
each heir exempted Is only the
state. It la held, was entitled to inheri-
tance tax on the remainder but never
received It. Mr. Coffey has written a
letter to State Treasurer Kay appris-
ing him of tha facts.

In this estate the attorney for the ex-

ecutor put in a bill for $700 for his
services. wh!h Probate Judge Clceton
refused to allow, lie has appealed to
the Circuit Court.

Bert De Martini. Mr. Coffey's deputy
In charge of probate, is checking over
his predecessor's records for a period
of three years, as inheritance t:ix is
collectible any time w:t:iin that period.
At the end of the month Mr. I"e Mar-
tini will prepare a report for the bene-
fit of the State Tr. usurer.

JONES SPEAKS ON PARKS

Kconomic Advantages of Flavfrround
Cited Before Women's Club.

The definite economic advantages of
a playground ani recreation system
iuch as la contemplate-- by the I'ark
Board of the rropose-- park bond issue
shall be voted were emphasize! by V.
Vincent Jones in an address before the
Women's I'resa Club Thursday niKbt.

Fven if one were inclined to over-
look the alvantaesi of a complete

of recreational facilities
from the standpoint of the moral wel-
fare of the children, he held that there
may be expected from an adequate
playground tievetopment enough econ-
omic returns to adequately repay.

PAVING CONTRACTS GIVEN

Street Committee Authorizes Work
Amounting: to $18,000.

Street paving ar.d sidewalk contracts
aggregating more than $178,000 were

by the street conimitee of the
City Council yesterday. Out of ten

contracts the largest was for the hard-surfaci-

of East Forty-thir- d and
other streets from Broadway to Bandy
boulevard, awarded to the Barbur As-
phalt Paving Company for SS8.400. The
paving is to be gravel bitulithlc.

Other contracts were: Lombard
street, from Westanna street to the
east end of the North Bank bridge, to
the Oregon Hassam Paving Company,
for 19900; Lombard street, from the
west end of the North Bank bridge to
the city limits, to the same company
for $7280; Taggart street, from East
Fourteenth to East Twenty-sixt- h, to
the Barbur Asphalt Paving Company,
for $23,000; Millers avenue, from East
Seventh to East Sixteenth, to the

Contracting Company. $15,-60- 0;

East Sixth street, from Hawthorne
avenue to East Washington, to Mon-
tague O'Reilly Company for $16,855.
For sidewalks the principal contract
was for Forty-thir- d street, from Fifty,
fifth avenue Southeast to Sixty-fourt- h

avenue Southeast, for $6736.
The committee granted property

owners on the West Side the right to
make a survey to determine the cost of
extending Stark street from Thirteenth
to Nineteenth streets, provided the cost
of the survey is borne by the property
owners themselves. The committee
has twice refused to make the survey
or put through the proposed extension.
Some of the owners want to make the
Investigation of their own accord.

DICE ACT IS FRAMED

VARIOUS OPPOSING INTERESTS
COME TO TERMS.

Safeguards to Be Set Around Public
Places of Amusement Under

Direction of Inspector.

After nearly six months of bickering,
various social workers, dance-ha- ll pro-

moters and fraternal organizations yes-

terday reached an amicable agreement
on the provisions of an ordinance legal-
izing public dancing under rigid re-

strictions. The agreement was sub-
mitted to the health and police commit-
tee of the City Council and was re-
ferred in ordinance form to the Council
with the recommendation that it "do
pass."

The ordinance as it stands will per-
mit the opening of public dances under
the regulation of a dance-ha- ll inspec-
tor to be a member of the police de-
partment. The measure prescribes a
license for dance-hall- s of various sizes
and requires all to secure permits to
hold dances.

Provision Is made against the sale
of liquor, either in the hall or in any
place adjacent, and prohibits the Issu-
ance of return checks. Drastic provis-
ions are made against questionable
forms of dancing, such as the "turkey
trot." "the bunny hug" and the "grape-
vine twist."

The various organizations and per-
sons interested In the measure have
been deadlocked on the proposed clause
in the ordinance subjecting private
dances given by clubs or fraternal or-
ganizations to the regulations provided
for public dances. The measure which
originally Included all dances now ex-

empts from the regulation dances in
private homes, or dances given by the
school district, the Park Board or any
"fraternal or benevolent organization
having a regular membership asso-
ciated primarily for their mutual,
physical and mental welfare, and or-

ganizations conducting dances the rev-
enue of which accrues to such organi-
zation."

The ordinance prohibits Sunday
dancing In public halls, but not Sunday
dances given by the organizations ex-

empted from the provisions of the
measure.

BARTHOU ACCEPTS PLACE

France's Xew Premier Feels Sure of
Majority of Deputies.

PARIS, March 21. Jean Barthou,
Minister of Justice In the retiring
c.nh rahtnAt nrrented today the
President's Invitation to head the new
Cabinet. He called on President Poin-car- e

and informed him that as the re-- f
fnnuiHf he was sure of an

ample majority to support him in the
Chamber of Deputies ana aiso in mc
Senate, at least until the electoral re
form bill comes up again lor aiscu.- -

sion.
It was the lack of support tor mis

measure which brought the fall of the
Brland Cabinet.

STEAM SCHOONER IS LOST

Albion Breaks From Moorings and

Drifts on California Coast.

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. March 21. The
otonin schooner Albion is a total loss
near Stewart's Point, on the northern
coast of California tonight. The Cap
tain and crew of 16 are sale.

sh. ! fastened to a buoy near the
shore, and after breaking from her
moorings, her rudder being damaged
and having Jost a blade from one of
her propellers, she drllted on tne rocus.

Ferry From Camas Desired,
i nf ti ndlacent property

along the proposed road between Fair- -

view and the (.oiumDia rw-- r

are willing to move their fences back
to the road lines if the County Court

in .i tmnrnvA the road. The
committee from the Falrvlew Commer-
cial Club has ascertained that the road

mvomi vears ago and
an appropriation of $3500 made for it.
but nothing has been uone wim .. u
the reason that without a ferry across
.v- .- ni,.n.Kn the road would not serve
anybody. The movement now is to se
cure landings for a terry across w.

Columbia River from Camas, on tne
Washington side. The Camas Commer-- .

, v. t,ii,n nn the matter of
a ferry landing on the Washington side
with the court ot tiari louiiij.

is the last day In which mall
T-PA- orders can be received by Lois

Steers-Wyn- n Coman for the Chi-

cago Grand Opera Company, whose
four performances take place at the
Orpheuru (formerly the Helllg) March
31 to April 2, The regular
seat sale will open at Sherman. Clay
& Co.'s store, opposite the Postofflce.
on Monday at 10 o'clock. It Is
expected that the last seats will go
with a rush, as there are always some
who cannot be certain until a late hour
whether It will be possible for them to
attend. Mail orders, however, will take
precedence to the regular box-offi-

sale, and there stiil some desirable
seats left for the various performances;
these may reserved by mail today,
if desired.

The office of Lois Steers-Wyn- n n,

in the Columbia building, has
been swamped with mountainous stacks
of mail, the announcement of
grand opera for Portland, which Is
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MANY WILL DANCE

Catholic Women's League to
Be Hostesses Monday.

CARDS ADDED ATTRACTION

Extensive Reception Committee An-

nounced and Members of Knights

of Columbus W1H Assist
Entertaining Guests.

The Multnomah Hotel will be the
scene of a brilliant ball on Monday
night, when the Catholic Women's
League will be hostesses. Card tables
will be arranged for the pleasure of
those who not dance. There will be
a candy table in charge of Miss Caro-
line Gleason. Miss Helen J. Clark and
Miss Clarissa Wiley.

The reception committee consists of
Mrs. John Manning. Mrs. J. D. Sulli-
van. Mrs. J. D. Farrell. Mrs. W. E. n,

Miss Clark, Mrs. J. A. Hughes.
Mrs. Edward Boyce, Mrs. J. C. Costello,
Mrs. Andrew C. Smith, Mrs. J. W.
Sweeney. Mrs. B. Glldner. Mrs. A. F.
Petzel. Mrs. J. D. Kern, Miss Flaherty,
Mrs. Felix Isherwood. Miss Gleason,
Mrs. J. R. Wiley. Assisting will be
several members of the Knights of
Columbus, L.. W. O'Rourke. Adrian
Ward, F. W. Patt. John E. Malley,
Frank Collier, John Ersklns. William
Rtordan Bert Jones, P. E. Sullivan and
JoseDh 'Riley. F. T. Collier will be
chairman of the floor committee and T.
J. Ryan will have charge of the card- -

room.

An Interesting entertainment for the
evening of Friday. April 18, is being
planned by the "Bereans." a class of
young women of the White Temple. An
artlstio programme will' be presented

In compliment to Dr. William Hiram
Foulkes, former pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, an elaborate re-
ception will be given on Monday even-
ing at the church house.

Miss Lavelle Young, the attractive
young niece of Mrs. A. D. Charlton,
will preside at a dancing party on
Thursday evening at the Charlton res-
idence. Miss Young is a student of
Portland Academy and her guests will
Include many of her school friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dahl, of 929 East
Ankeny street, were box party hosts at
the Empress last night, The)jr guests
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Evanston and
George Dahl.

Mrs. P. Rosensteln was hostess for a
box party at the matinee.

Mrs. J. J. Frankel Is planning to en-

tertain at a luncheon at which she will
honor Katherine Oliver McCoy during
the latter's visit in Portland. Miss Mina
Joy will also be hostess at an affair for
Miss McCoy.

The officers and members of the
Portland Woman's Union are rejoicing
over the receipt of a gift of a piece of
property worth $25,000 which has come
to them from a prominent society wom-
an who refuses to have her name pub-
lished. This generous donation will
materially aid the fund for the pro-
posed new home for working girls that
the union plans to build. The Institu-
tion now has a subscription of over
$30,000. property to sell worth $60,000
and owns Its building site.

.

Mrs. C. Henry Chambreau was hostess
yesterday at an attractively appointed
luncheon at the Portland Hotel. The
affair was given In honor of Miss Marie
Schulderman, whose wedding will be
solemnized on Wednesday at Trinity
Episcopal Church.

Mrs. M. S. Bloch, who has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. R. Wagner,
during the past two weeks, has re-
turned to her home In La Grande.

Mrs. J. J. Richardson left recently
for Los Angeles to be with her son.
Rex Richardson, who was Injured a
short time ago in a streetcar accident,

Mrs. Harriet Hendee, secretary of the
Michigan Society, returned on Thurs-
day from California, where she went to
complete arrangements for the Michi-
gan excursion which Is to leave the
Coast In July.

Thomas Malarkey will entertain a
number of young friends today at a
matinee party.

CRUELTIES ARE BARBARIC
"jrontenegrlns and Servians in Al-

bania Accused of Wantonness.

LONDON. March 21. A dispatch from
Vienna says:

Telegrams received here from Cattero
and Cettinje show that unrestricted
savagery and barbarism continue in
Albania and mat the Montenegrins
still perpetrate Inhuman atrocities. In
the village of Schasschare, near Uskup,
Servian soldiers have committed inde-
scribable cruelties on the women and
the boys and men have been sent away.
Similar crimes have been committed by
Servian soldiers at Lethlca, which like
Schasschare, is inhabited solely by Al-

banian Catholics.
In Karasagh, 290 farms were burned

by Mohammedan Albanians and all the
males who did not flee were shot by
soldiers. In all 238 men were slain
without mercy.

Doctor Charged With Manslaughter.
FOREST GROVE, Or., March 21.

(Special.) Dr. Ernest Everest, who
was arrested in this city several weeks
ago on a statutory charge, has also
been Indicted for manslaughter. Involv-
ing malpractice, and placed under

convincing proof that Oregon music-love- rs

will give a rousing reception to
the splendid galaxy of stars which are
now on their way to Portland.

On Monday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.
Miss Dorothea Nash will give a lectur-

e-recital on Wolf-Ferrari- 's beauti-
ful new opera, "The Jewels of the Ma-
donna." In the tearoom at Meier &
Frank's Store, on the seventh floor.
The tearoom will be cleared for the
purpose so as to accommodate all who
wish to learn more about this wonder-
ful new opera, which will the open-
ing event, March 31, of the grand opera
season in Portland. This opera is being
widely discussed at present in musical
circles, both in America and in Europe,
and this opportunity of becoming ac-
quainted with the enchanting music
and story of the opera will be highly
appreciated. Miss Nash will play on the
piano, extracts from the score of the
opera, interpreting and explaining all
that needs elucidation. This lecture-recit- al

will be free to all, and will be
as delightful as It is educational.

LECTURE-RECITA- L WILL
EXPLAIN NEW OPERA

WM Dorothea Nash to Interpret "Jewels of the Madonna" Monday

Afternoon, as Forerunner of Opening of Grand Opera Season March 31.
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Remarkable

Catarrh Cure

Gets Right into the Affected
Parts and Stops Gathering

in Eyes, Nose, Throat
and Lungs.

"Nine-tenth-s of humanity Buffer with
catarrh but do not know what catarrh
is," said an expert doctor, a specialist in
blood analysis. It is treated locally be-

cause nature tries to drive It out of the
system. But nature must have help.
Nasal catarrh Is merely an outlet, and
It is folly to expect a cure by Inhalants or
local applications. If a stream is pol-
luted at Its source It Is ridiculous to
waste time in purification at its mouth.

By a long series of elaborate experi-
ments at the Swift Laboratory It Is def-
initely known that catarrh can be cured
by the simple process of Inoculating the
blood with antidotal remedies that stop
Inflammatory conditions throughout tha
mucous linings of all the organs of the
body. This Is done with the famous
Swift's Sure Specific, or as it Is widely
known, S. S. S. It is taken into the
blood Just as naturally as the most
nourishing food. It spreads its Influence
over every organ In the body, comes
through all tha veins and arteries, en-

ables all mucous surfaces to exchange in-

flammatory acids and other Irritating
substances for arterial elements that ef-

fectually cleanse the system and thus put
an end to all catarrhal pollution. S. S.

out the stomach of mucous ac-
cumulations, enables only pure blood-makin-

materials to enter the Intestines, com-
bines with these food elements to enter
she circulation, and In less than an hour
Is at work throughout the body in tha
process of purification.

You will soon realize Its wonderful In-

fluence by the absence of headache, a de-
cided clearing of the air passages, a
steadily improved nasal condition, and
a sense of bodily relief that proves how
completely catarrh often Infests the en-
tire system. You will find S. S. 8. on
sale at all drug stores at $1.00 per bottle.
It Is a remarkable remedy for any and
all blood affections, such as eczema, rash,
lupus, tetter, psoriasis, bolls and all scrof-
ulous conditions. For special advice on
any blod disease write in confidence to
The Swift Specific Co., 127 Swift Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. Do not delay to get a pottle
of 8. S. S. at your druggists.

$2000 bonds. In default of which he Is
now lying in' Jail at the county seat
The state witness in the case Is Louise
Wright, now married. Everest's trial
on the statutory charge has been set
for March 28.

PAVING DISPUTE AT END

RESIDENTS OF DISTRICT
AIR GRIEVANCES.

Council Committee Decides to Let
Assessments Remain as Levied

and Help Those In Xecd.

After hearing both sides of the prob-
lem centering about the proposed en-

largement of the district to be assessed
for the hardsurfacing of Sandy boule-
vard, the street committee of the City
Council yesterday decided against the
enlargement and made arrangements
for the city to take care of some of
the property owners who would lose
their property if the assessments, as
made, were enforced. Belief to these
persons will be given from the city's
general fund.

The original district comprised only
property abutting on the streets. When
It was found, after the work had been
done, that the assessments against each
lot would be extremely heavy the abut-
ting property owners objected and
asked that the district be enlarged to
take In other property benefited by
reason of the street being an arterial
thoroughfare.

More than 100 property owners ap-

peared to protest against the enlarge-
ment of the district while almost an
equal number appeared at the meeting
to urge the enlargement. At the head
of the delegation protesting against
the enlargement was W. F. McKenney,
who declared that the Improvement as
made originally was put through on
petition of the abutting property own-

ers and an enlargement of the district
would be unfair inasmuch as those out-
side the original district had no op-

portunity to either remonstrate against
the improvement or suggest the class
of improvement to be made.

John F. Logan, attorney, appeared
for the contractor who put in the

and ursred against the en
larging of the district, declaring that
it would not be Just. He urged the
committee to put through the assess-
ment so the contractor can get his
money, which has been tied up because
of the controversy.

COOS COUNTY IN LEAD

PIvAXS FOR EXHIBITING AT 1915

FAIR ALREADY ODERWAY.

Director ot Marshfleld Chamber of
Commerce in Portland to Make

Bid for Needed Space.

Coos County is alreidy preparing to
collect its exhibits for the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition in San Francisco in
1915 and Henry Sengstacken, director
of the Marshfield Chamber of Com-

merce, was in Portland this week to
confer with the Oregon Commission
to the 1915 fair, to secure exhibit space
and make preliminary arrangements
for Coos County's representation. Since
the commission has not yet been named,
Mr. Sengstacken returned to Marsh-fiel- d,

but the county will continue its
preparations and intends to be the
first in the field among the Oregon
counties.

"Leading exhibits from Coos County
will be lumber, fishery and dairy prod-
ucts, fruit and coal," said Mr. Seng-
stacken at the Portland Commercial
Club. "Coos is the second county in the
state in dairy products and in a few
years it promises to come up to the
first position. Although it Is not gen-
erally known, we do not yield first
place to any county In the production
of Gravenstein apples, as well as many
other fruits.

While here, a committee composed
of J. W Bennett. C. K. Peck and my-

self took advantage the oportunity
to wait on the United States Engi-
neers, asking for the assignment of an
engineer to supervise the expenditure

WISE MEN FROM THE

Have been traveling westward since the world began. "West is the natural course for men to take, and in

the wake of sturdy pioneers comes first the man of means with which to build cities along the opened trail.

THIS IS THE TIME
of year when opportunity awaits the man, like buds await the Spring to burst into prolific bloom

BACK IN THE CROWD
in Eastern oities you have a friend who awaits but a word from you to COME TO THE PACIFIC

NORTHWEST. Why not send for him. The Colonist fares are in effect until April 15, and our Pre-

paid Order system enables you to deposit with us here the
amount of his ticket, which we will deliver at any point in

the East, without extra cost.

Let us tell you about our plan and ffuote you fares

CTTx TICKET OFFICE

THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS

PORTLAND

Phones Marshall 4500 and A 6121

I"-
- J

The Way Out of a Social Dilemma

GETTING a fourth hand for "bridge" is
of a thousand social uses of

the Telephone, and Telephone Service pro-
motes . sociability and good fellowship because it
brings neighbors closer together. Your friends all live

within talking distance.

It is the same with your out-of-to- friends
the universal service of the Bell System makes them
your neighbors, too. Your voice can reach all by
means of the Bell Long Distance Service.

THE PACIFIC

Every

of J150.000 by the Port of Coos Bay
In starting the restoration of the north
jetty W propose, also, to spend about
$100,000 in dredging as soon as the
money from bonds is available, which
will be in about 30 to 40 days. Our
request met with favorable action and
the work will go ahead.

"We expect to make a first-cla- ss har-
bor of Coos Bay. Our first aim, an
object easily obtainable, is a ot

channel from six miles above Marsh-fiel- d

to the ocean at low tide. Later
we confidently expect to have a ot

channel, which can easily be obtained
by proper dredging operations. We
find there are no obstacles at the bot-
tom of the bay to interfere with dredge
work, and a favorable point in connec-
tion with our harbor is that It does
not fill up with silt, as a depth once ob-

tained is easily maintained."

Launch Rainbow Damaged.
MARSHFIELD. Or., March 21. (Spe

Speed and

A world's

Bell Telephone is the Center of the

cial.) striking a snag as she was
coming into the bay from Coos River,
the launch Rainbow is now beached on
the mud flats at Alleghany, full of
water and a big hole stove in her bot-

tom. The Rainbow had several pas-
sengers, but they were safely sent
ashore in small boats before the ves-

sel cpmmenced to make water.

Belief of Divorce Fades.

Someone told her that seven years'
absence on the part of her spouse was
equivalent to a divorce and so she
married O. W. Edwards at Vancouver.
Wash., November 14, 1911, Marie Ed-

wards explains in a complaint filed In

Circuit Court yesterday, in which she
asks a divorce from Edwards.

She says that she married Peter J.
Toerg at Sioux City. la., October 15,

1904, and that he deserted her soon
thereafter. He had been gone seven

Accuracy

That means the

UNDERWOOD

when you mention
typewriters.

champion is the

UNDERWOOD
"The You

Will Buy"

Underwood Typewriter Co.
Incorporated

68 Sixth Street, Portland

in All Principal Cities

EAST

System

years when she married Edwards, but
she finds now that he is still alive,
and that incorrect information was
given her relative to continued absence,
working an automatic divorce.

I SC ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE- L

The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. It you want rest and comfort for
tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet, use
Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and prevents blisters,
sore and callous spots. Just the thing for
dancing parties, patent leather shoes and
for breaking in new shoes. It is the great-
est comfort discovery of the age. Try it
today. Bold everywhere, 2!i cents. Don't
accept any substitute. For FREE trial
package address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy,
New York.

WOMAN

HAD MUCH PAIN

WHEN STANDING

Tells How Lydia ELPinkham's
Vegetable Compound made

Her a Well Woman.

Chippewa Falls, Wis. "I have al-

ways had great confidence in Lydia E.
rinKnam s vegeta-
ble Compound as I
found it very good
for organic troubles
and recommend it
highly. I had dis-- pl

acement, back-
ache and pains
when standing o n
my feet for any
length of time, when
I beean to take the

I nr'i f i medicine, but I am
in fine health now. If I ever have those
troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound." Mrs.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

Providence, R. I. " I cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound as it has done won-

ders for me and I would not be without
it. I had organic displacement and
bearing down pains and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. It helped me and I am in the
best of health at present I work in a
factory all day long besides doing my
housework so you can see what it has
done for me. I give you permission to
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my
friends." Mrs. Abril Lawson, 124

Lippitt St. Providence. R. L
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